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ran and Hogan, St. Ignatius; Blum-
hagen, Cheney, Cramer Fite, Lang-
berg. Owen and Reed, Poison.

1 Mile run—Biumhagen and Cheney,
Poison; Owen and Reed. St. Ignatius;
Hogan. roust. Charlo; Beck, Bockerdck,
and Sherman. Ronan and Willis, Aries.
Low hurdles—Bear and Eldridge.

Ariee; Neubauer, Ronan; Foust. Charlo:
Nelson, St. Ignatius; Davis and Far-
rell, Poison.
High Hurdles—Cramer and Farrell.'

Poison: Webb, St. Ignatius; Foust.
Chario; Bocksnick and Neuhauer, Ro-
nan.
Shot put—Eldridge and Valkinan, Ar-

lee: Boungnsuer. Ronan: Foust, Char-
lo; Cochran, and McCarthy, St. Igna-
tius; Cramer, Farrell, Holt and Willey,
Polaon.
Discuss throw—Harrison and Yarlett.

Poison; Cochran. McCarthy and Phil-
lips, St. Ignatius; Foust, Charlo; Neu-
Issuer and Trosper. Ronan; Eldridge,
Aries.
Javelin throw—Boyer and Sipher. Ar-

lee; Boungnduer, Ronan; Foust, Char-
lo; Killoran and McCarthy. St. Ignatius
and Cramer, Cramiell and Hanson, Poi-
son.
High Jump—Farrell, Holt and Willey.

Poison; Kilioran, ThM and Webb St.
Ignatius; Eddington, Charlo; Marsh-
man, Ronan and Valkman, Ariee.
Broad jump—Neutusuer and Eldridge.

Ronan; Howell, Charlo; Killoran, Mc-
Carthy, Nelson and Simonson, St. Ig-
callus; Holt, Langberg. Meier, E. Davis New Car Destroyed, , of the ordinary for Lake county.

Two criminal actions, the state 

vs..

Dr. E. D. Nash, veterinarian. dropped
Dr. E. D. Nash

dead from a heart ailment 

Completion of the fairways and

E. M. Covington. Swan Lake
Hold-Over Directors

and Hanson, Poison. - • John C. Roberts and the state versus 

yesterday , greens Is expected aboutAluly 1

Pole vault—Davis, Langberg. E. Davis. James Matt were extended until the Moiese vicinity.
morning as he Was testing cattle in thei

- ' Another appropriation is expected for Rudy Stoll, St. Ignatius

and Hanson, Poison; McCarthy and Residence Damaged next session 

the construction of the clubhouse and John Dishman. Post Creek
The by-laws were amended and nowthe landscaping of the grounds

provide for the retiring president to
. • • automatically become a director for a

Killoran, St. Ignatius; Eddington. Char-
lo; Beck, Ronan; Valkman, Arise.
Relays—Bear, Eldridge, Paul and

Vaulkman, Ariee; Arlint, Bocksnick
Klein, Neuhauer. Ronan and Trosper.
Pablo.

Declamation Contests
The grade declamation contests will:

be held Friday evening in the Lincoln I
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County Track Meet
To Be Held Here
Friday & Saturday

Lake County's annual scholastic meet
will open here tomorrow with the grade
school events. The high school meet

will be held Saturday.
Approximately 250 grade school stu-

dents are expected to participate in to-
morrow's events.
The grade meet will be divided into

two groups and each group into two
classes. Group one will be composed of

all grade schools over four rooms. Ro-
nan, Poison. St. Ignatius and Charlo

are in this group while group two will

be made up of all other rural and vii-

lage schools.
Both boys and girls groups will be

divided into two classes. The boys will
be separated into groups for those of

100 pounds and over and those for less

than 100 pounds and the girls into

groups of 90 pounds and over and less
than 90 pounds.
The program of events, which is to

start at 1:30 o'clock will consist of 500
yard dash; 100 yard dash; running
broad jump; high jump; chinning con-
test; shot put; pole vault; 400 yard re-
lay and 200 yard relay.

High School Meet
The high school meet will open at

ten o'clock Saturday morning.
The events will be, Boys—running

broad jump: high jump: pole vault;
discus throw; javlin throw; shot put;
high hurdles; low hurdles; 100 yard
dash: 14 mile run: 1 mile run; relay:
also % mile run, and medley relay

Girls:
Baseball throw; basketball throw; 50

yard dash; 100 yard dash; running
broad jump; high jump; 400 yard re-
lay.
Among the entrants scheduled to-

date are:
100 yard dash—Davis, Farrell, R. Har-

rison, Holt. Warren and Cook, Poison;
Cochran, Nelson and Simonson, St. Ig-
natius; Howell, Charlo; Beck and Pohl°,
Ronan and Eldridge. Arlee.
220 yard dash—Klein and Neubauer

Ronan; Trosper, Pablo; Howell, Charlo;
Nelson and Simonson, St. Ignatius:
Davis, Farrell, Harrison,Holt Lang-
berg. Warren and Cook. Poison.
440 yard dash—Crannell, Ftte, Lang-

berg and Yariett, Poison; Simonson and
Thill St. Ignatius• Casperson. Charlo:

FOUR CITY ARRESTS, ONE COUNTY
I
, Old L MASS MEETING FARMERS' UNION

ARREST MADE DURING WEEK

Frank Harris of St. Ignatius was ar- • 
Landmark Going

H. D. Rolph, state president of the
TO BE HELD AT RONAN WED.

I

rested at that place, Monday on a 1 Up in Flames Recalls Montana Farmers Uuion and speaker ot
charge of disturbing the peace. He was • 1 the House during the last session of

arraigned before Justice W. R. Hughee Pioneer Day Stories' the state legislature, will address a mass
and afte r pleading guilty was sentenced meeting of farmers at the Ronan high 

0

to pay a fine of $25 or serve 30 days The last of the charred remains 01
in jail. Upon failure to pay the fine he one of Poison's oldest landmarks, the
was committed to the county jail. log cabin between the city hall and the
Ray Mann of Kalispell was arrested theatre building, are being removed as 

  4>

here Monday bY the city police on a the fire gutted structure is being torn
drunkeness charge. He was arraigned
before Justice M. M. Marcy and was
fined $50 and given a 30 day jail sen-

tence which was suspended upon pay-
ment of the fine.
Tim Helean of Missoula fell into the

long arms of th e law last Monday when
he was arrested by the city officials for
driving while under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor. He was fined $100 and
given a 30-day jail sentence, which was
suspended yesterday when he arranged
to pay his fine. He was arraigned before
the newly elected Justice, W. A. Cross.
Glen McChesnie of Missoula, was

also arrested on a drunkeness charge
and was lined $5 and given a 10-day
jail sentence. His fine was paid.
Floyd Ackerman. also arrested for

drunkeness was fined $10 and upon
failure to pay, was committed to the
city jail to serve a ten day sentence.

Best Land Sale Ever
Just Completed by
Co. Commissioners
The most successful sale of lands ac,

quired by tax deed, ever held in this
county, was conducted yesterday by the
County Commissioners. This is the re-
port of Clerk and Recorder Jensen who
States that the commissioners are
highly pleased over the demand shown
for lands and the price at which it was
sold The total price of all lands sold
amounted to over $6,000, and advertis-
ing was conducted exclusively in The
Courier.
The buyer, amount bid, number of

acres and location, follows:
A. C. Gies. St. Ignatius, $300, 20 a., in

12-19-20. (Note: 12-19120 means sec. 12,
twp. 19, rge. 20.)
T. B. Williamson, St. Iimatius, $UDO.

80 acres; 14-19-20.
H. H. Davenport. Poison, $255, 80 A.,

2-21-20

down and hauled away this week.
The cabin, the property of R. R. Davie

and one of the first buildings on the
present townsite of Poison, was moved
to that location several years ago and
plans were, in a manner formulated to
preserve it as a part of Poison's early
day history, but these plans "went up
in smoke" last Friday when the building.
caught fire from an overheated stove
and partially burned. It had been oc-
cupied by John Glover (colored) and a
companion, who lost most of their be-
longings in the conflagration.

As nearly as can be determined, ac-
cording to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gren-
ler, pioneer Poison residents, the cabin
was constructed in 1903 by a Canadian
woodsman named Mac Dougie and was
one of four buildings in Poison, holding
Its place of honor among the old hotel
and general store building known as
"the foot of the lake," a blacksmith
shop and a cabin belonging to Angelic
Mitchell. At that time it was located
about directly west of the present Mc-
Intire store,

When the government surveyors came
Into this section to survey townsites
before the opening of the reservation
it was discovered that the cabin wag
sitting in the center of one of Poison%
main streets, which necessitated moving
it to another location.

A short time after its consruction Mac
Dougle departed and it was occupied by
Myron Miller who drove the mail stage
from Poison to Ronan. At that time a
trip to Ronan and return was a good
day's work.

Starting out early in the morning
Miller would reach Ronan and wait for
the mail stage from Ramie. Incoming
and outgoing mails were exchanged and
Miller would return to Poison late in
the afternoon.
The

brought to Ashen many amusing inck-
dents in thetas.* days of Poison among
the old timers.
One story told us took place a few

school next Wednesday evening at
5:30 p. m., according to Mary Shaw
Barr, secretary of the county Farmers
Union. There will also be other speak-
ers. •
The meeting is to be held under the

auspieces of the Lake County Farm-
ers Union and there will be no admis-
sion charge.

MUSIC FESTIVAL AT RONAN
ATTRACTS ABOUT 1,000 PEOPLE

The second annual Lake county mus-
ic festival was held in Ronan last Fri-
day and Saturday with practically all
of the schools of the county represent-

Petitions Against ed.
While the attendance was not as large

as it was expected it is estimated that

Liquor by the Drink nearly 1,000 persons attended the two
days. The high school festival program,
Saturday, came to a close with an even-
ing performance in which the adults of
various communities enjoyed group
singing.
Emmett Anderson, director of music

in the Missoula county high school had
charge of massed orchestra and chorus
numbers.

Filed by 33 Counties
Acording to AP dispatches published

yesterday, thirty-three counties were
liqed in the secretary of state's office
with referendum petitions listing 15
per cent or more of the voters—four
more than enough to make inoperative
the law licensing saloons and legalizing
sale of liquor by the drink.
Passed by the 1937 session of the

Montana legislature, the law may be
made inoperative after Secretary of
State sends the proper certification to
Gov. Roy E. Ayers. followed by a formal
proclamation by the chief executive.
It may be referred to the voters at

the 1938 general election.
The liquor law which became effective

April 5 permitted Montanans to pur-
chase their first legal liquor by the
drink since 1919. The referendum pe-
tition.% do not affect the status of the
state wholesale liquor monopoly nor the
state package goods retail stores.
Since becoming operative the liquor

license law brought in $21,850 in license
fees and $13.298 in excise taxes provided
for in the same bill.
Counties from which the petitions

were received follow:
Blaine, Carter. Caerade. Daniels,

Dawson, Fallon, Flathead, Gallatin,
Golden Valley, Hill. Judith, Basin, Lake,
Liberty Lincoln, McCone Mineral Mis-
soula, Park, Pondera. Powder River.
Prairie. Ravalli, Richland, Rosebud,
Roosevelt, Sanders, Sheridan, Still-
water. Sweet Grass. Teton, Treasure,
Valley and Wibaux.

Arlint, Klein and 'Prosper, Ronan H. H. Davenport. $1185. 76 acres; 2_ years later, when Poison boasted of real Deaths Reported
man, Ronan: Caspersen, Charlo; Coch- Peter Wolchuk. Ronan. $225. 40 acres' coach and six which made a 

daily trip jj880 yard dashArlint. Beck and Sher- 21-20.0 
transportation in -the form of a stage

•

8-20-19
Owan A Cori Charlo. $200. 40 acres:

29-21-20.
H. H. Sheppard. Ronan. $150, 40 A..,

29-20-19.
John Holton. Ronan, $150, 40 acres;

29-20-19.
John Holton, Ronan, 1150, 40 acres;

29-20-19.
E. K. Sailing, Charlo, $1,000, 30 acres,

33-20-20.
W. J. VanMeter, Camas, $120, 12 acres

21-22-23.
Fred Desch, Poison. $100. $200, 160 a..

17 and 18-23-20.
N. A. Palmer, Poison, 1100. 40 acres;

33-23-22.
Wilbur Noel. Poison. $26, lot 12, B 8.

Lewis Add., Poison.
Allred Knutson. Poison, $25.50, lots

17-19, 114, City Center, Poison.
Joe Darby, Poison, $40, lot 10, B 1.

Poison Heights.
0. R. Reed, Ronan, $30, two lots. B 1,

Cochran Add., Ronan.
Tom Bailey, Ronan. $30, lots 21-22-

33, B 7. Cochran Add., Ronan,
Mildred Dutterow. Ronan. $72, lots
B 10, Smead Add., Ronan,

R. W. Campbell, Poison, $290, lot I.
B 2, Blue Grade Villa. East Shore.
C. Gilson, Poison, $30. lots 14-15-16,

B 4, City Center.
Ruben W. Olson. Poison. $10, lot 13. 1
4, City Center.

to Polson from Ravalli.
It was early evening, the stage coach

was due, bringing with it news and
passengers from the outside world. All
eyes at the hotel were anxiously await-
ing its arrival. The coach is sighted and
soon drew up in a cloud of dust. The
driver pulled on his reigns and the
coach came to a jerking, screeching
stop in front of the hotel. Just then
one of the fine big leading horses drop-
ped dead in the lines. An eastern gen-
tleman alighting from the coach and
witnessing the sight verbally expressed
his thankfulness that the horse did not
drop dead farther back on the road.
The driver overhearing the gentleman.
sworn roundly and replied "Ya dern
fool, the horse died back there up on
the hill but I just held him up until
we got to town."

Liquor Cases Draw
Large Audiences
At This Term Court
District court opened here Tuesday

morning with Judge Albert Besancon
presiding.
The present jury term of court has

attracted more than usual attention
due to the docket containing a few

•

uring Past Week
Mrs. Sophie Bjork

Mrs. Sophie Skirls an old time resi-
dent of the Radio section, passed away
last Saturday at the local hospital at
the age of 86 years
Mrs. Bjork was born at Dalsiand.

Sweden, April 30, 1851 and at the age of
21, was married to Aegust Nelson Bjork,
an officer in the Swedish army. In
1897 they moved to Oslo, Norway where
they resided until the death of Mr.
Stork in 1908.
The following year Mrs. Bjork and

her daughter. Mrs. Reksten came to
the United States and in 1911 Mrs.

In value will be given away to fortunate

individuals. A few other attractions

have been provided also.
Ticket sellers are busy in every com-

munity in the county as well as in Mis-

soula and Kalispell Their reports in-

dicate that between three and four

hundred sportsmen will attend the ban-

quet.
Farmers of Lake county 'are urged to

join their town brethern in this aus-

picious occasion and thus help promote

a better understanding of mutual prob-

lems. If the ticket sellers have not

seen you, please accept this as an in-
vitation from the committee

You'll enjoy every minute. Banquet

starts at 6:30 but come early and min-

gle.

NEW OFFICERS OF LAKE COUNTY

Bjork took a homestead claim at Radio ties. Members of the park board are It Upon recommendation of the nornin-
sPoRTsMEN's ASSOCIATION

where she resided with her son, Anton
Bjork until her death. 

E. Bixby. J. A Johnson and W. C.: mane committee, the following men

She was a member of the Veterans of 
!Minium. were elected as officers and directors of

The officials were very favorably im- 'the Lake County S
portsmen's Assn . at

pressed with the park site and said

after an litspecUon of the grounds, that

it was their intention to see that it is
completed and made one of the show

places of the state.

They also promised to arrange for a

much faster work program to hurry its

completion.

So far, the laying of the water pipes

I has been practically completed and

'three fairways have been e

bath house and caretakers lodge have
h..n h,tIIt and men ore • working

e`oregin Wars auxiliary and was the
only gold star mother of the local aux-
iliary. Her youngest son was killed in
action during the World War.
Left to mourn her death are John

Bjork of Everett, Wash.; Mrs. Gus Mar-
tinsen of Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Christian
Lovelle of Oslo. Norway, Anton Mork
of Radio and Mrs. G. Reksten of Poison,
as well as a number of grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted yes-

terday afternoon from the Lutheran
e officiating

and burial was made here. on lockers in the bathhouse.

a meeting held Tuesday night.
President: Leo Hill. St. Ignatius.
Vice President: L. L. Marsh. Poison.

Sec-Treat.: George Sterling. Ronan
Directors, 3-Tear Tana

Clarence Ripley. Ariee
Alexander Clairmont. Agency
W. C. Boettcher. Poison.
Roy Loman. Ronan
A. B Levisee. Polmon

Directors, 1-Tear Term
Al Boerner, East Shore
Ben Johnson. Ronan
L C Smith, Dayton
Chas McDaniel Charlo

By Fire on Tuesday
Dr. Nash came here from Missoula

and had been carrying on the work of
Dr. A. H. Cheney who teased away last
f .
He leaves a son. Lee Nash, who is

employed at the radio station at Mis-
soula.
The body will be taken from here to

Missoula for burial.

auditorium, starting at 8 o'clock. En- • .1°e Irvine 
residence and totally de- ,

trants are Allison Jovin, Hillside; Irene stroyed a practically 
new car belonging

heard and it is expected that court will 

The new city officials, M. M. Marcy. Suit Has been FiledA number of civil actions have been 
Miss Olive 1. Clark 

Lake. Radio; Gloria Mackey, Valley to Leonard 
Cutler who occupies the Ir- '

be in session several days yet. 

mayor and Wilbur DeOoller and Elmer

Creek; Viola Menzie Ronan; Glen An vine residence. The fire had a good start,

derson, Round Butte; ,,,,,,, before it was discovered. The garage'

Dale Krum''''' belonging to James Harbert, which ad
-I Lak C

New City Officials
Take Office; Plan
To Improve Poison

Arise; and Eileen Culligan, Poison.
The high school eitemporaneous es-

The Poison tire department was call-
ed out twice last Tuesday. Only two
hours elapsed between the two alarms.'
The first blaze broke out about five,

o'clock in the garage at the rear of the

joined the burning building was badly

Al Cameron. charged wih sale of
liquor to a minor and illegal Sale of

• liquor, was acquitted on the former
charge and fined $25 on the latter
Jack Kelly, charged with operating

a gambling table was found guilty and
given the minimum fine of $100. The
charge against Mr. Cameron, named as
joint defendant, was dismissed.

say vtriting contest is to take blade oev- i
damaged, but neighbors managed to Hoget his automomible out to safety be-,urday morning and the high school .

declamation contest that evening in the 
, fore the blaze got too bad.

auditorium. The prompt response of the fire de- Marriage Licenses

— - partment undoubtedly saved several, A marriage license was issued during
buildings in that block from destruc- I the past week from the clerk of court's

Boiled Down Items the time.
tion as a strong wind was blowing at :office to Harry Hackett King of Ms-

i sputa and Edna Mae Heckathorn of

For Busy Readers hoThatineepenelinsegn alit eaibogbutst 7adod'iCtliocenk tbehe_ ; Arlee.

e County Court
use Happenings

New Office, Ideal Motors
A new floor is being laid in the front

part office rooms at the Ideal Motors
and other remodeling work done. Man-
ager 0. E. Hayton states that when the
work is completed space will be avail-
able for two private offices as well as
the main office.

--
First Excursion

The new Silver City steamer will
make Its first excursion next Sunday
with a trip for Mother's Day. It will
leave the Poison dock at two o'clock for
about a four hour trip. Special enter-
tainment has been planned.

longing to Frank Baer, caught on fire
and was badly damaged before it could ,
be extinguished. The occupants, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kiser, left only a short time
before to go to a show. A part of their

i furniture was saved. Damage was esti-
mated at $250.

! The origin of neither of the tires is
j known.

Company Formed

I Articles of incorporation were filed at
the court house this week by the Util-
ity Folding Trallor Co. Members of
the comnany are W. A. Moricert, S. E.
Anderson. D. F. Hall. Frank P Schmidt

Divorce Action
An action was filed this week by

Estha Jones in which she is asking for
a divorce from Frank R Jones The

I couple was married at Spokane in 1923.
The plaintiff is asking $100 costs and

I that she be allowed to resume her
I Maiden name, Esther Hamilton.

1. Damage Action
Grebert Peek has filed a damage ac-

tion against John Kruse. as the result
lof an automobile collision on the
, streets of Poison last January. The
'complaint charges the defendant with
careless and reckless driving. The
plaintiff is asking 8170 damages and

Miss Olive I. Clark, former home-
stead resident of the Round Butte sec-
tion. passed away Tuesday at her home
in Ronan after several months illness.
Miss Clark was born at Slippery Rock.

Pa.. and was 67 years of age at the
time of her death.
She came to this part of the state

at the time of the opening of the reser-
vation and took a homestead in the
Round Butte section where she resided
until a year ago when she sold her prop-
erty and moved to Ronan.
Funeral services will be conducted

this afternoon from the Methodist
church in Ronan and burls] will be
made there. Rev. Jos A.shworth will of-
ficate.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ida E.

Hearst and a brother, both of whom
reside in Ronan. and relatives in the
east.

Robert S. MePheetess
Robert S. McPheeters, a resident of

Pablo, died yesterday at the Braatz
hospital in Ronan after several weeks
Illness.
Mr. Pheeters was born in Jordan.

Minn., and was 75 years of age.
He had resided with his daughter,

Mrs. Italph Cole in Pablo for the post
12 years.

To Poison Saturday
With Large Number
Prominent Speakers
GOV. AYERS AND SEVERAL OTHER
STATE OFFICIALS SCHEDULED
FOR COUNTY-WIDE BANQUET

Saturday is the big day in Poison—

the first major event of the season—

when the Lake County Sportsmen's
Association will assemble for their sec-

ond annual banquet. at the City Hall.
An outstanding program has been ar-

ranged with Gov. Ayers scheduled to

head the list of honor speakers. Prom-
inent sportsmen from Great Falls,

COUNTY HAS HIGHER OLD AGE Helena, Kalispell. alissonla and as far

PENSION THAN NORTH NEIGHBOR away as Wallace, Idaho, will be here to

According to information from the add prestige to the occasion and help

office of W. A. Jensen, clerk and record- make it one of the most successful

en, there are 199 old age pensions being sport affairs in Western Montana.

paid in Lake county, totaling $3.804.70. Last minute details are being looked

The payments average $19.11 which is after by the various committees from

considerably higher than Flathead St. Ignatius, Ronan and Poison. In ad-

county which is paying an average of I dition to the banquet and speaking.

$13.00 to each pensioner. I prizes totaling several hundred dollars

Walter Hanson
Roy E. Ayers
Thomas N. Marlowe  
Lloyd Hague
H. H. Ellsvrorth
Rev. John M. Huggins
Major Kelly
John J. Holmes 
Ray Shannon
Harrison J. Freebotu-ne

Al Johnson
Miser Straitness
Jas, A- Weaver  JIRO Our Warden

L. W. Shotwell    Slag- Reeeresaion

Scotty Brown     liksasubt

Sportsmen's Banquet Speakers

Toastmaster Wallace, Ida-

Officials of the WPA
Promise to Speed the
Work on City Park

e Sportsmen
Are Coming

Governor of Montana

 _rarest Supervisor

 State Auditor

  Wallace, Ida.

Missoula

 Makable sate Highway Commission
 -311k P. IL Peadght and Traffic Manager

State Treasurer

 Ailiansey General

 Kalispell

 Greg Falls

Prospects for a much faster develop-

ment of the city park project Was in-

dicated as the result of a meeting of

several state WPA officials and the

city park board, which was held here

Monday evening
Officials who were here were Mr.

Fowler of Helena, state department ad-

ministrator; Mr. Sandquist of Helena.

Chief engineer; Jim Combo of Butte.

district engineer; Wilbur Graham. dis-

trict engineer for Missoula and Sanders.

counties anti Frank Devich of Kalispell,'

engineer for Flathead and Lake coun-

Sloan. councilmen, &muffled their duties;
last Monday evening at the regular city I
council meeting.
Appointments remained the SEM*

with R. B. Davidson as city clerk; E. C.
Ciaffey, street and water commissioner:
L. I. Wallace, city attorney; J. L. Rich-
ards, physician: Mrs. A. L. Graves.
library board: W. C. Stimson. H. E.
Bixby and J. A. Johnson. park board;
W. H. Needham and Dave Kemp, police

May 10th to the 17th has been desig-
nated by the mayor and council mem-
bers as clean-up wet. in Poison. Due to
the fact that the city is without funds
to haul rubbish away and that in the
past this has not been a very satisfac-
tory arrangement, it will be the duty of
the property owners and tenants to see
that their rubbish Is hauled away this ,
year. Places where a clean-up is not
made, the city will do the work and •
charge the costs against the property. ,
As soon as the weather becomes .

warmer it is planned to start oiling the
streets. Some 30.000 gallons of oil is to
be used this year. An of the streets
which have previously been oiled and a
few which have not, will be treated this
year

one-year term. A. B Knutson of Ro-
nan thus becomes a member of the
board making a total of 16 directors for
the organisation. Directors at large will
be appointed from Kalispell. Missoula
and Whiteflah at a later date.

To Stop Dam Work,
Cedar Island Owner
Logan W Marsnall of Sidney. Ohio,

was in Poison last Saturday consulting
with a local attorney in regard to a suit
which he filed Monday in Federal court
at Helena.
The following AP dispatch was pub-

lished in Tuesday's papers.
"A suit to block construction of the

Poison power dam on the Flathead
river in Northwestern Montana was
filed In federal court here today.
"Marshall contended the building of

te dam would raise the water level or
?flathead lake and destroy the useful-
ness and scenic beauty of Cedar Island.
a property he owns.
"He asks the court to order the de-

fendants, the Rocky Mountain Power
company arid the Phoenix Engineering
corporation, to remove from the Flat-
head river all obstructions that may
impede the natural flow of its waters.
"Marshall as.serted that in the nine

years he has owned the island he has
-greatly improved" it to the extent of
$14200 mekine its total value $33 080.-and H. E. Morten, all local men. casts.


